
 

 

Accessibility Statement | Disability Information  

Entrance to the Building - From the Front: 

The main guest house entrance is located at the front of the building adjacent to the car park. Vehicles 

can stop here to drop off passengers and baggage. 

The entrance is well lit. There is a small step into the reception area or alternatively there is a side door 

which leads directly into reception for guests in wheelchairs. Guests who require to use the reception 

side door will be given a key so that they can come and go as they wish. 

For guests with mobility issues there is a designated car parking space outside the main entrance so 

that access in and out of reception is trouble free. 

Toilet Facilities 

Toilets facilities are on the ground floor in the same location as our guest laundry room.   

Whilst this toilet facility is located on the ground floor and is easily accessible, it has not been fully 

adapted for wheelchair users. 

Bedrooms 

We have 2 bedrooms on the ground floor, both of which have level access. One of these bedrooms is 

our family room which has a king-sized bed and single bed within the room, plus a seating and is large 

enough for guests who have mobility issues but do not require a wheelchair. Our fully accessible room 

has a large bathroom with a wet room shower. A toilet frame and a shower seat are available on 

request. We do not have a hoist.  

The Breakfast Room 

This is off the main reception area with no steps and is easily accessible for guests with mobility issues 

and wheelchairs. 

Our Holiday Homes. 

As well as a guest house we have holiday homes at Bridleways, a bungalow cottage and 4 large static 

caravans. These are a short distance from the car park and are suitable for guests with mobility issues 

but would not be suitable for wheelchair users. 


